SIS Canada School ( homepage)
2350 Alberni Hwy
Coombs, BC V0R 1M0
778-806-114

Teaching Opportunity
Needed to start by March 05, 2018:
Vice Principal (preferably can teach high school subjects)
Secondary Sciences Teacher (Sc 10, Chem 11, Phys 12, Chem 12)
Secondary Math Teacher (Math 9, Math 10, Prec 11, Calc 12)

About Us
SIS Canada was formerly a BC Offshore school located in Sokcho, South Korea for the past 6
years. In September we relocated our gr. 9-12 program to Vancouver Island to offer our
students the opportunity to study in Canada. We are a Group 4 Independent school.(Gallery)

Be Ahead Of The Curve
SIS Canada is a technologically forward school that
ensures low-class sizes and focuses on
project-based learning. We are a Google school,
every student has a laptop, we have our own bus to
encourage f ield-trips and utilize only the new BC
curriculum.
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Small Class Sizes
At SIS Canada we keep class sizes low to ensure that every student receives the attention they
need. For a teacher, afforded greater involvement, it often means a greater feeling of success.

Supportive Environment
Every new teacher faces a learning curve when they start their career. SIS Canada offers a
supportive environment for teachers in their first years of teaching. Here, you can feel safe to
try new things, take risks and discover yourself as an educator.

Get a Head Start
No rent. No utilities. No transportation costs. No food costs. And an attractive salary. As an
option, SIS Canada can offer accomodation, daily transportation to and from school, 3
well-balanced meals a day, and we will match a first-year teacher’s salary with local districts.
For the Vice-Principal position, salary would be commensurate with experience and credentials.
Click here to see a Gallery of what living at the ranch is like.
We offer short-term and longer term contracts depending on your situation. For any teacher
planning to start September abroad or in a different location we are a perfect money-saving
choice.

Apply Now
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Working with SIS Canada you are sure to build expertise in:
-Google’s G-Suite of educational apps (and more!)
-Planning and leading field trips
-Differentiated Instruction
-Strategies for teaching international students (one of BC’s biggest growing sector)

Only applicants with a current BC teachers certificate or the eligibility to receive one (due to
being certified in another Canadian province) will be considered for this position.
For the Vice-Principal position, applicants with a Masters degree in an applicable area of study
and/or administrative experience will be preferred.
Send your CV and Cover Letter in an email titled “Teach at SIS Canada in Coombs” to the
principal, Marc Daneault at: s
 iscanada@siscanada.org

We thank all interested applicants however only those shortlisted for an interview will be
contacted

